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self measured by the ordinary stand- -

ard of intelligence. The well regulated Hun is a savage by instinct
and a savage will thrive and grow strong on fare that would weaken
and discourage a higher grade of civilization. So make up your mind

that in any starvation game the Huns have the odds in their favor as

far as endurance is concerned. Here in the United States we have

contracted gout, dyspepsia and other diseases that go with overeating
and drinking. Now, because the food administration has lafd down
a few rules and regulations for the good of the cause, and at the same
time, for the good of our general health, we are given to boasting of
the patriotic sacrifices we are making. The fact of the matter is that
while Mr. Hoover has performed his work most capably we have not
yet made even a good start in the conservation of food we have been
a nation of overeaters so long that it requires time --to get us down to.
a sensible, reasonable basis of eating. Had Germany and Austria to-

day 50 per cent of the food allowance per capita that we have in
the United States for civilians, the arrogance and cocksureness of the
Huns would be increased 100 per cent. We are eating like gluttons
as compared with the countries we are fighting but the Hun has been
taught the very essential lesson of keeping a full guage of steam with
less wastage of fuel. If it becomes necessary for the government to
make further reductions in our rations as it probably will, it will only
put us one step nearer the right sort of living that is the best safe-

guard for the healthful physical and mental development of a great
nation. It will be a most excellent thing for all of us if the majority
of the present food regulations remain in effect after the war. We
will have less pussy apoplectics and more alert minds and bodies
trained to defend themselves against the foes in our own household.

!N. Also we will breed a better and more capable race of people when we
quit making garbage cans out of our stomachs.

So remember there will be no food riots or other riots of any
consequence in Germany for a long time to come. The savage in- -'

stinct and blood lust will follow the mailed fist to the finish and the
finish canonly be made satisfactory to civilization by the wholesale

' killing of Germans and feeding our Allies as they deserve to be fed.
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IS POLITICS ADJOURNED?

TTTHEN President Wilson appeared before a joint session of Con-V- V

gress to urge the necessity of war revenue legislation before
adjournment the most remarkable statement he made was when he
said "Politics is adjourned." That statement tickled the funny bone of
every man familiar with the President's record for playing politics
with the cieling as the limit. On the same day and at practically the
same hour that Mr. Wilson made his dramatic statement his secretary
of war, Newton D. Baker, better known as "a pacifist peg in a war
hole," announced that Major General Leonard S. Wood had been de-

posed from his command and would not be permitted to go across the
seas with the division trained by him. That in the estimation of those
whp have watched the trend of affairs at Washington was the dirtiest
kind of politics perpetrated at a time when "politics is adjourned."

Now the New York World has made a reputation as the political
mouthpiece of the administration but it choked and strangled and
called for the doctor when it was forced to swallow the Wood Meal.
After the World got its breath it was fair enough to say :

p "The news that General Leonard Wood is to be kept in this coun- -

try while the division whose training he is contemplating will go jHabroad under his second in command will give every fair-mind- ed man H
a bad taste in the mouth. General Wood has undoubtedly been offcns- - H
ive in his attitude toward the administration and the military high jH
command. But that aggressive antagonism should have been punished H
either by court-marti- al or not at all certainly not by permanent in-- H
ternment in the United States. General Wood may not be the genius H
that many of his supporters consider him, but well over one hundred H
generals have now gone abroad and there must certainly be some H
among this number with whose military talents those of General Wood H
can favorably compare." H

Speaking on the same subject, the Boston Herald says : H
"If it is the purpose of the administration to 'bury' General Wood H

they could accomplish that object by giving him command of a divi-- jH
sion in France, and through their control of the censorship lead the iHAmerican public to infer that he was of no particular consequence jH
there. But they clearly want to do it in another way. The country H
does not understand the persistency with which the administration 1seems to exhibit either a personal vindictiveness or a political appre- - H
hcnsiveness."

The only charge that Mr. Baker has been able to bring against ilMajor General Wood is that he is thoroughly competent and had the
foresight and wisdom to advise the United States to do the thing three H
years ago that we are doing now. If General Wood's offense to Mr.
Baker was of a military nature surely he should be given the right of a H
military trial. The Lord knows we need every competent man in H
France we can send there and General Wood has made a reputation as H
one of our most competent military leaders. Ifl

Winning the war is the paramount issue. Beside it nothing else mW
counts. The members of the Republican party in Congress were quick
to realize this situation and they have strengthened the arm of the 1
President at every turn of the road. Their solid support of every war jH
measure and their unselfish willingness to lay politics aside and give lBPresident Wilson everything he asked for has been the chief factor in
speeding up our war program and has done much to overcome the in- - H
competency of Mr. Baker and other officials who hold important posts fllby the divine right of politics. fl

In the face of all these facts and a million more that might be fHsighted we cannot agree with the President that politics is adjourned iBas far as his own party is concerned and he is its autocratic leader. WmuWhen he replaces Secretary Baker with a more competent man-w- hen ixfl
he banishes George Creel to the oblivion where he rightfully belongs IIIwhen he restores General Wood to his rightful place in our mili- - 1
tary organization when he gives a fair amount of credit to Senator f
Smoot, Senator Lodge and other ranking Republicans who have been i
pillars of strength to our war program then we are willing to accept IIhis statement that "politics is adjourned." But past performances do Sfl
not encourage us to look forward to such a happy state of affairs. IYl
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THE GOMPER'S GAME.
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SAM GOMPERS seems to be one of the favored few in the plan to fillthe United States safe for Democrats and Sam is a fellow Jl Jl
who never overlooks any bets for Sam while Sam is doing his bit for

' '$ Jl
Sam and Uncle Sam. R jfl

Mr. Gompers speaks with some authority as a representative of full
Union labor, but he has pulled the political wool over laboring men's tWm
eyes so often that he is viewed with suspicion by many of the ablest WWW
and staunchest labor leaders in America. It will be interesting to note i J Ijust how far he gets in his present campaign to pose as the only real 1 II
Simon pure patriot entitled to tell laboring men what to do and how m, 1
to do it, while at the same time he is holding hands with the Demo- - III
cratic machine. It may pan out to his entire satisfaction and then
again, laboring men have done some thinking for themselves and are III


